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ALLIES CLOSELY PRESS FOE

IN DRIVE FROM MONASTIR

-

All ft SIR HENRY PELLATT IS
MENTIONED FOR POST

His Appointment to Succeed 
Hughes Favored in Montreal..

SSELS CITY COUNCIL 
ARRESTED BY GERMANSFOE ATTEMPTS 

CAVALRY MID
BRU5

usic.
They Were Accused 

ter Surrender l 
Unemployed.

of Refusing 
Lists of

y

Special <o The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—The name of 8lr 

Henry Fellatt of Toronto la freely 
mentioned In financial and military 
circles as a competent and available 
man for the position of minister of 
militia. Sir Henry has been Identified 
with the militia of Canada for over 
40 years now, has had a great deal 
of experience, has high business capa
city, and would approach the duties 
of office if they were to come his way 
absolutely free çf any poUtlcal bias 
and solely for efficiency In connection 
with the war.

It is said here that his organizing 
capacity would find a way of complet
ing the enlistments necessary, apd 
providing men for all wastages, and 
tins is one of the serious problems of 
the moment.

■ *v\

I
London,, Nov. 21.—A despatch to The 

Daily New* from Rotterdam 
"The entire BrueeroU ally 

the aldermen. we*e arrested on the 17th 
for refusing te surrender tints of the city's 
unemployed. They were released after 
24 houra. when ft was found that the 
lists had been taken by the Germans.

"As tor eg ts Known at Rotterdam, no 
deportations from Brussels had occurred 
ae late as Sunday;"

— "j

S LEAVE GREECE• : says :
council, with:

■v: Bulgarians Continue to Re
tire in Great Confusion 
After Defeat—French and 
Serbians March en Prilep

e “NEW 
usic’s re- 
ie “Elec- 
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Austrian, Gèrman, Bulgarian 
and Turkish Representa

tives Mpst Quit.

Germans Endeavor to Reach 
Important Roumanian 

Town.
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VICTORY OF ALLIES 
TO [IIP R0UMÂN

BY ARTHUR 6. DRAPER.
emits World.

Nov. 20.—The defeated 
Bulgar army in retreating north of 
Monastir in 
close on their 
French infantry and cavalry are press
ing forward swiftly toward fPrilcp.

The Serbs on the ridges east of 
Monastir smashed ahead at daybreak 
yesterday, and in the same hour that 
the Serbian colors ware being raiaod 
over King Peter’s new capital, they 
<*rove the enemy out of Maltao-.o, 
fourteen miles northeast of the city.

Use Monastir as Hub.
Using Monastir as the hub of a 

great wheel that purposes to encircle 
the whole lower region of Serbia, the 
French and Serbs reached out long 
spokes of steel to the north and north - 
oast of the city. Directly north of 
the new capital one column of troops 
carried the Village of Klrkllna and 
Hill 821.

«total Cable to Tbe T
London,READY TO USE FORCEjfl MOVE IN VULCAN YET

Ultimatum Presented and Sit
uation is of “Gravest 

Importance.”

confusion. Following 
heels SerbianTeutons' Advance Down Red 

Tower Pass Appears to Be 
Stepped.

NICKEL PROTECTED 
NESBITT CONTENDS

>%

Germans Must Detach Troops 
From Danube to Proceed

South. A
London, Nov. 20.—A Reuter des

patch from Athena dated Sunday, 
says the Situation in Greece la of: the 
gravest importance.

“The nature of the allied demands, 
formulated Saturday, says the corres
pondent. is concealed, but it is infer- 
red that they took the form of an ul
timatum, expiring tomorrow."

Reuter's Athens correspondent, un
der date of Nov. 20, says that Vicv.- 
Admlral Dufoumet, has notified tho 
Austrian, German, Bulgarian and 

- Turkish ministers to Greece that they 
must go aboard a steamer which has 
been placed at their disposal, other
wise they will he taken forcibly.

The American legation, the corres
pondent adds, has undertaken the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov, 21.—It is believed that 

the Germans are attempting a cavalry 
raid into Roumania for Its political ef
fect, as an offset to the successes of 
the allies in Macedonia, culminating in 
the çapture of Monastir. It was 
claimed ‘ In Berlin today that German 
forces were approaching Craiova, 120 
miles west of Bucharest, on the rail
way leading to Orsova, If this Is true, 
it Is probably a email band of cavalry 
and the allies are taking measures to 
cut it off.

The Russians admit today that the 
Roumanians attacked the enemy in the 
region of Dragoslavele, north of 
Ktiftpolung, but they did not succeed
in driving their assaults. In the Alt ____ __ . . , ,,
VaUpey, Red Tower Pass region, the toT,tfae cprre»pande
Roumanians have repulsed the German «Tl t0 “ls
attacks, but In the region of the Jiul me of Monastir;
VÂtîsy. the progress of the Teutons Is 
as yet unchecked.

It la believed here that the. success 
of the allies north of Saionlc 
their vigorous advance, upon 
will compel the Germane to divert 
forces from the Danube to replace knd 
to\ stiffen the defeated Bulgarians and 
that when this is done the pressure on 
Roumania will be relieved.

In the Dobrudja the situation, is 
quiet and unchanged.

4

SERBS TO WIN PRILEPCounsel for Trust Disclaims 
. Knowledge of Merton and 

Company. Forces Converge on Strong 
tural Position Held by 

Enemy.

• J

Na
CONFIDENCE UNSHAKEN KEMP SAYS NO NICKEL 

IS GETTING TO ENEMY 
FROM CANADA’S MINES

WI «4--------
Nice, France, Nov. 21.—The old Ser

bian Field Markka! Radomir Putnik, 
who was minister or war -anti chief if 
the general staff and is now here ill'

nt of the 
Joy over

"Now," said he, “Prllep must fall 
into our haptis. It is a strong natural 
position, formidably fortified by the 
Germans ait Bulgarians, but I hope 
it will soon be ours. The Germans' 
tnust now certainly send more troops 
to Macedonia, because the Bulgarians 
alone are unAWe to support the shock 
of tbe allies, These troops will prob
ably have to be taken from the Dan- Alleging that the promoters of the 
^Lfr0n*' bttkatiomJe Roumania criticism of the government in regard 

FMd^a,Tmniketrk^- to of dealing with the
tlto BerWa;;'teSr»at littet Aibteiin. and: tookal - qwéiÎB^n, irere.-actuated to^an e! 
notwithstanding his broken health, political reasons tntfy. seeking to enter
cam^y eHe hV tele^apkV'coÎ? ^ ntt™ «tatements for

gratiilations to the crown prince^" which it had been proven there was
absolutely no justification, Hon. A. E.
Kemp, speaking before tho members 
of Ward 2 Liberal-Conservative As
sociation in Victoria Hall last night.

He Assumes British Admiralty 
Looks Into Every Trans

action. ■ 1

'%

To the east of these posi
tions another detachment drove for
ward to the outskirts of Orizar* and 
Kara men, resgwetively, two and four 
miles northeast 
other troop columns pushed northwest 
from Jaratok, on the edge of 
Monastir Plain, and

Hossibilities 
^■c lightin 
Ir been s 
Biasized in

1 "

rm
:

Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., last night 
handed out the following statement 
in regard to the charge of H. H. Dew
art, K.C„ that the agent in London 
had been penalized for trading with 
the enemy;

“On reading today's papers I see 
that Mr. Dewart, on Saturday night, 
mentioned my name In connection 
with nickel raattera 

"Mr. Lindsey did not communicate 
. , , . . , , • with me, and I never even heard the-

the provisional government at Salom- | name of Merton A Co. before today. 
Rnd crders their liberation irom j^y connection with- the company is a 

Mro* Prison, whgrc ihgy have been ,pttrely. àfté its genevol counsel
confined on charges of desertion from : for Canada, As to the correspondence 
th—Gr—k,, anJly'," ... I published, I can only say that I bave

The Daily Man s Athens correspon- always understood that not ft pound 
dent says; Qf nickel has been sold by the lnler-

The immediate cause of expulsion national Nickel Co. except to pur- 
of tbe ministers was the- discovery ct,ascrs and thru agents approved by 
that the German naval attache, Baron tj,e admiralty, whose approval has 
van Senarclens-Grancy. was engaged t,een ttsked of every indi\ ldual trans- 
in espionage.” . action. I have always assumed this to

An Athens aespatch, dated Nov. 19, | be the fact_ and have no doubt, that it
to^n^p&tiS1 aftonwor^thc ' "“Tam making this as a personal ex- 

formation of a neutral zone between two planation, as my name nas bennaused 
sections of the country, in which only in connection w.ith the matter,” 
one government officially exists. The Cochrane Satisfied.
French will guarantee the zone, and An Ottawa despatch yesterday to
otoe, tow™ Inti "CrVla’ GrCVena aud The Toronto Sla> said: 
cthei towns in it. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of

railway's, when .seen this morning in 
regard to charges made by Hartley 
Dewart, M.L.A., Southwest Toronto 
that Canadian nickel is reaching Ger
many, intimated that while he really 
knew nothing about it he was satisfied

(Continued en Page 6, Column 6).

-,

Blames Liberals for Trying to Get into Power on 
Nickel Question, and Claims That Not One 
Pound of Canadian Nickel is Getting to Enemy.

of Menaettr. Stillprotection of the Austrians, Turks and 
Bulgarians In Greece, while the Span- 
lrh legation will take charge of Ger
man Interests.

Another Athens despatch, under 
date of Nov. 17, says;

"A royal decree, issued today, ac
cepts the resignations of the officers 
of the Greek army who desire to join

.fS
a, and 
Ptilep. J•warmed

several lines of Bulgar trenches 
Dobrorair, nix mtiee from the citjk. 
Thus the aflvsusse on Prllep and the 
new Bulgar Une of defensa ft being 
pressed with the nwb’tnees and power

near

gone to the people either this year or 
«at. But the government believed that 
public O] on was so strong against

.Aha*. IMMiMaCL Mat the 
matter should not too placed before the 
people. When the house met it wa*

By ter m

SINKING OF ARABIA 
RAISES NEW ISSUE

Monastir.8
Hindenburg Impressed,

The seriousness of the allied vic
tory for the Teuton cause has not es
caped Von Hindenburg. New German 
forces have arrived at th* (Fining 
zone, BerUn announcer! officlatlv to
day. The staving off of the allied of
fensive before It overwhelms 
lire Vardar valley and 
grave menace to the Oriental Rail
road, Is now of the utmost Import
ance to the Teutonic command. TH# 
superiority of the Serbs ami their al
lies over the Bulgar-German forces 
was clearly demonstrated In th* 
crushing of the formidable defi-ncff* 
which protected Monartlr on tne south 
and east. The German chief of stiff 
apparently realizes that until th#Ton- 
ton lines are gr.?at1> stront,thcn:d 
there will bo no stopping tho f.ltkd 
drive.

4 High Moral Value.
There is no effort here to oveivsn- — 

mate the importance of the capture of 
Monastir.
that the stroke has a moral value far 
above the military Importance. It iine 
not only robbed the Bulgare of the 
greatest prize they had won In the 
war, but it has threatened to Have an 
important bearing on the .Roumanian 
campaign of Von Kalkenhayn.

It is recognized by military men her* 
that the allied forées must gristly 
outnumber th* defenders before a dé
cisive victory can be won. But at tbe 
sumo time. tHeir present position gives 
the allies an infinitely better place for 
winter quarters should further pro
gress this year be found too difficult 
or too costly.

Before the Bulgers evacuated Mon- 
astir they set tire to many of tne 
buildings. The fire of tbe allied 
blew up great stores of ammun 
and dealt destructive blows on 
hand. At thé same time, great quan
tities of booty still remained untouch
ed In the city when the French and 
Serbs entered it. Most of the popula
tion, which had fled when the battle 
was at its height, have returned siridt 
the retreat of the Bulgars.

i proposed to ask for a further ex
tension of poster-. The government 
was not afraid to face the people, in 
fact it would be a relief If an op
portunity should be granted to explain 
to the pubMc what has been done. 
The responsibility for an election, he 
-declared, if there were one, would be 
dii th*. shoulders of Laurier and the 
Liberal party.

:â Twiîite Sleep far All Progressive 
Wee Yorkers!

Admission That German Sub
marine Sank Steamer 

Arouses Washington.

the cn- 
presents ,tmade a vigorous denunciation of 

Liberal leaders who were apparently 
trying to force an election on the 
.people of the Dominion. He said that 
the British Government.

:ly satisfied With ” the 

made by the Canadian Government 
in regard to the nickel question.

îlectr'c'tjÉ

i n o r|
i, lauza-ry ! 

ting-room 
prise you. v 
Is of im-| 
tents are 
view. 1

was perfect-
arrangements ^peaking of Nickel.

Speaking on tne question of nickel 
he referred to statements made by X".

SERIOUS CRISIS NEAR
BALFOUR’S METHODS

ARE AGAIN CENSURED

London Newspapers Consider Ad
miralty Administration Has 

Serious Faults.

Æ U

Contention That Arabia Wâe 
Armed Transport Can Be 

Dismissed.

W. Rowell in a. meeting at Tlllaonburg.
quoting from' the

If a stranger were to read the 
newspapers, he said, he would not be 
very dense if tie believed that a politi
cal campaign was in progress, nor 
would he be mistaken, for "I do not 
know when a stronger political cam
paign baa been going on among the 
Liberals than at tile present time.” 
He referred to the Liberal meetings 
thruout the province conducted by the 
leaders, both of Ottawa and Toronto, 
and in the program of each nothing 
of a very Inspiring character was ad
vocated, nor was anything said cal
culated to create a great commotion in 
this country. Laurier might have 
placed a more Interesting program be
fore his party.
.party had been in power since 1911, 
and the natural and proper thing 
would have been for the party to have

on Friday last, and 
report as it appeared in The Toronto 
World of Saturday, the 18th Inst., as 
follows;

>j

Most observers consider“Germany was only able to carry on 
the war because she was using On
tario nickel for her armor plate, her 
guns and her projectiles. The Deutsch
land was loading nickel from Sudbury, 
which would be used In making pro
jectiles to sink British ships and 
slaughter Canadan boys at the front. 
This state of affairs must not con
tinue and would not continue if the 
Liberal party were returned to power.

“We see here," said the Hon. Mr. 
Kemp, "what the principal and chief 
aim of the Liberal platform is to be. This 
Is evidently the one plank of th e plat
form on which the Liberal party ÿLces 
its hopes of getting into power. It Is 
a desperate game that Mr. Rowell is

death penalty for
TRIO OF BOHEMIANS

Appeal of Men Accused of High 
Treason is Disallowed.

,, , , .. . , , Vienna, Nov. 21, via London.—Thehis work in the naval air service, es- ^‘eme landswehr court has refused 
peclally his relations with the air peal of the Bohemian leaders,
1,oard, is much criticized. According the ajipea Rosenhain, Herr Cer-
to The Mail, the admiralty has refus- Dr; v Zsmazol who were
• d (o accept the decisions of the air vamka and Herr Zamazol. who acre
board wih reference to the apportion- condemned to death ^ high treason 
ment of airplanes between the army and espionage in war time. The d ath 
and navy, arid that .Mr. Bolfour sup- sentences against the men therefore

become valid.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Announce
ment by the semi-official Overseas 
News Agency, that a German subirna- 
rine sunk the British liner Arabia 
made a deep Impression in official 
quarters here today, and apparently 
removed all possibility that this case 
might take its place with that of the 
Persia, sunk In the Mediterranean 
long ago in some manner never clear
ed up. The British admiralty said the 
Persia was torpedoed without warn
ing, but none of the central powers 
would admit responsibility for it. r 

May Force Issue.
Officials were loth to discuss the 

mfttter in the absence of official Infor
mation, which it is understood is be
ing sought from all sources. Some 
of them expressed surprise, however, 
that the attack upon tho Arabia had 
been semi-officially admitted. It was 
suggested that the overseas despatch 
might mean that Germany was pre
paring to make a test of “the armed 
ship” controversy with the United 
States, or that in some way a minor 
official, hostile to Chancellor von 
Hetbmann-Hollweg's submarine policy, 
might have allowed the despatch to 
get out, seeing in it an opportunity to 
force the tesup. It has been known 
here for some time that Germany 
would make a bitter fight against the 
defensive arming of merchant ships.

Untenable Contention.
The contention that the Arabia was 

an armed transport, because she car
ried a 15-centlmetre gun. and had 
workmen and war munitions, is not 
regarded here as being justified in the 
slightest degree. The ship was a Pen
insular and Oriental passenger finer, 
with many passengers aboard. There 
was an American, on bis way to In
dia. He has made an affidavit which 
has been forwarded to the stats de
partment.

So far as can be learned, the de
partment has heard nothing in reply 
to Its request for Germany's version 
ofthc sinking of the British steamer 
Marina, on which six Americans lost 
their fives, nor has sufficient official 
evidence beer, received to warrant ac
tion in any of the pending cases.

1
London, Nov. 21.—Criticism of the 

admiralty continues. The Daily Mail 
says that Mr. Balfour's administration 
of the admiralty is causing serious 
anxiety on tbe part of many members 
of both houses of parliament, while

•Ü!
».
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: John : We got to put th' dims on this 

projek ov startin’ Wee York growin’ agen. 
We don’t want no kin’ of de vet—; th' 
town's too big now. 
talkin’ about enlargin’ stores on Yonge 
street'll have to be given th'twhite treat-, 
men’------

Tommy : But ain't that for th’ ladies, 
Nunkey John?

John : I don’t care who it’s intended 
fur: I’m goin’ to have Dock Haystln’s 
shoot It into any wun that says he wants 
to break th’ fetters ov this overgrowed 
village. My game is to keep everything 
down ’round th' town hall, th’ town pump 
an' th’ town fire-engine shed; any wun 
what wants to cross th' road above Knox 
Church buryin’ groun’ into Irish town ain’t 
got th’ firs’ glim ov a real ole lan’mark.

Tommy : Who'd th’ Dock treat firs’, 
Nunkey John?

John : Roily Harris, he’s took it al
ready: bo’s Foreman; an' Adam Bek’s 
got to get it shot Into him. This krewl 
war’s got to be got over firs’ before we 
move th’ limits ’bove Albur* an’ Shuter 
roads. This town don’t want no more 
horse cars or no toobs, or no skivik car 
lines. Glv' th’ constable an’ bellman an’ 
th’ hul shebang twillte sleep an’ big taxes 
until Humber Smith gets his devel dun 
out to th’ ole mill. An’ that little snort 
Hokln gin got th’ twilite in him when be 
started talkin’ toobs up Teraulay laite. 
He’ll never kum back agen. Ole Jedge 
Macauley yoost to have his woodshed on 
th’ lane, and that was all it was good fur. 
Toobs! Big stores! Vladocks!

Tommy ; Anyone else, Nunkey John?
John : Sam Mickbride’s got to get it 

put Into too. He’s fur Ian’ butcher*- 
in’ all over th’ place. Barn’ll go where th' 
twilite twlneth an’ the Hokins are at rest 
Shoot th’ twilite sleep and taxes Into th’ 
lan’ oners, an’ two fares into th’ peepul. 
an’ we’ll have a nice, peasful village. 
These new-fangled shenanigans ov Hokln 
an* Adam Bek’ll drive th’ kids ov th’ vil
lage into hlderofoby. No more one-horse 
cars inAhie one-horse burg! Th’ idee *v 
a two-plank viadock over th* Don, when 
a fallen tree was th’ toes’ we oil lan’mark» 
ever ast fur!

;
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everyOt WAR SUMMARY (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

CANADIANS IN ADVANCE 
BATTLE HAND-TO-HAND

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED /
V T ORTH of .Saloflica an operation that may have a deciding in- 
1^ fluence on the duration of the war is proceeding with con- 
*• ■ sïderable secrecy and great expedition. This movement is
an allied attempt at the envelopment of the German-Bulgar armies, 
the complete breaking thru of the enemy’s front in the Balkans, and 
not ortly the cutting of the railway between Constantinople ^nd Ber
lin, but the* invasion of Hungary from Serbia up the Danube. To 
effect a complete breaking thru a large part of the Bulgarian army 
must be thoroly defeated in the next few days, so as to make it im
possible fè|r the enemy td send sufficient forces to the point of dan
ger jn time to check the progress of the allies. This result may be 
too .much to expect, and only pérsons'with the army under General 
Sarrail can judge whether or not the allies have sufficient forces >n 
Macedonia for the task. The campaign, which bas so auspiciously 
begun, may turn out to be another Sherman’s march, but this time 
to the Danube. Whether it will be or not depends on the successes
of the allies in the next few days.

’ • • * * *

Even if the allies by this present stroke redeem only a part of 
Serbia and take the pressure off Roumania, they will do exceedinglj 
well. The enemy has the alternative to continue his pressure along 
the Danube or to divert forces southward into Macedonia, probably 
from Roumania, and so delay his Roumanian campaign. Prilep, in 
Serbia, ft is believed, must soon fall info the hands oMhe allies since
M nastir has already fallen. It is situated in a strong natural posi- London. Nov. 20.—a resolution war 
bon and it has. been'heavily f ortified by the Germans and Bulgarians Bnus” ucwsVper^pro:
« is probable that the allies will proceed to reduce it by the same |Prietors held m London, recommend- 
jneans that they reduced Monastir, that is, by a turning movement, nti^jranrice1 by1”*1 luu't

(Continued on Page 2, Column» 1 and 2.) I penny. ' . ~

G. T. R. WANTS HIGHER
FREIGHT RATES IN U. S.Snow Obscures View of German Trenches. Result

ing in Many Sharp Encounters With Bayonet 
During Drive on Ancre.•rget that 

eet f vont ; 
:h floor » 
home of 
*aper De-

Ijotitovtile. Ky.. Nov. 20.—Testify; n# 
before the Interstate commerce comm le
sion today O. F. Clark, général superin
tendent of the Grand Trunk tinea within 
the United States, advocated an Increoes 
In freight rates, the proceeds to he used 
by the railroads in the punfiteee of equip
ment and In making other betterment*.

Mr. Clark wss the first representative 
of any of the Canadian roads when-' line* 
cross Into the United States to appear at 
the present hearing». A majority of the 
questions put to him were calculated io 
show the Situation of that road as regard# 
coal ear equipment*. Of this class ot 
car». Mr. Clark testified, the Grand Trunk 
has on its lines approximately two cars 
for each of its ownership. This lsraw 
excess, he said, had been drawn north
ward as a result of 'ante shipment* of 
coal and munitions for export.

London. Tuesday, Nov. 21.—Des

patches from British headquarters in 
France describe the British advance 

on the Ancre on Saturday as the 
winter’s first battle in the snow.

The advance was swift, following up 
the victory at Beaumont -Hamel. The 

stroke was delivered in a blinding 

snowstorm before daybreak.
For three days thé weather has been 

freezing, so that puddles were frozen 
to a depth of three inches and the 
road surface was ringing hard. Sat
urday morning the advancing troops 
found the whole earth blanketed with 
snow. The advance made by the 
British and Canadian troops was pre
ceded by a short, fierce bombardment. 
The Canadians, especially had numer
ous brisk band to hand conflicts in 
German trenches, which were

cealed from the observation stations 
by dancing snowflakes.

A thaw began about 10 o’clock in the 
morning and the snow was quickly 
replaced by slush, and the air became 
thick with a raw November fog, 
which baked operations.

LIEUT. HARMSWORTH
LOSES LIFE IN BATTLE* *.

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS.
London, Nov. 20.—Lord Rother- 

mere’s second son, Lieut, the Hon. 
Vere Sidney Tudor Harmewurth, has 
been killed in battle.

The famous
Christy Hats In most com
plete assortment of hard 
and soft felts. The Christy 
Hats arc quite up to their 
general high excellence of 
quality this winter ;md 
the style acsortirent !» if 

V 't/ ' anything more varied thaw 
. usual. Dlneen’s carry the 

largest stdek of English H ate to be 
found la Canada. Dlneen’s, 140 Yon#» 
street.

Brtgish
Vf cheer in 

Room if | 
down in 
oon. Tea 
0 to 5.30.

AH Newspaper* in Britain
May Raise Price Half Penny

Lieut. Harmsworth was a nephew of 
Lord Northcliffe, owner of Thu Times, 
Daily Mall and other papers. He wa* 
born In 1895. He was fomterly a mid
shipman in the royal navy, and later 
a lieutenant of the Royal Naval Vol
unteer Reserve. He served In the war 

coo- with the 4th Battalion, Naval Division.
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ITALIAN TROOPS SHARE 
IN MONASTICS CAPTURE

Infantry and Artillery Clear Territory Be| 
tween Cerna Plain and Lake Presba.

Spseial Cable te The Toronto World.
Rome, via London, Nov. SO.—Italian troops took part In the ad

vance which captured Monastir, according to an official communica
tion issued here today. They scaled precipitous mountain sides and 
drove back the enemy, altho he offered tierce resistance. The fol
lowing le the official communlcatlpn on the fighting north of Salon!ca: 
“lalian Infantry and artillery effectively co-operated In the capture 
of the Monastir area between the Cerna plain and Lake Presba.

"Despite the difficult nature of the ground, bad weather and the 
stubborn resistance of the enemy, the Italian troops vigorously pressed 
their advantage on the eastern slopes of the Baba Mountains 
(Pobrudja) and took 200 prisoners.
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